
RAILINC Business Services 
2023 PUBLICATION PRODUCT LIST 

 
 
 

RAILROAD PRICING 
 

TITLE/DESCRIPTION RAIL 
PRODUCT 

CODE 

RAIL 
CARRIER 

PRICE 
(USD) 

IRF DATA FILES Internet Subscription: (effective January 1, 2023) 
Current MASTER Centralized Station Master CSM (annual subscription) PUBCSM01 $1000 
Current MASTER JUNC (annual subscription) PUBJUNC01 $1000 
Current MASTER MARK (annual subscription) PUBMARK01 $1000 
Current MASTER MARKALL (annual subscription) PUBMARKALL01 $1000 
Current MASTER MARK and MARKALL (annual subscription) PUBMARKBUNDLE01 $1500 
Current MASTER ROUTE (annual subscription) PUBROUT01 $1000 
Current MASTER STCC (annual subscription) PUBSTCC01 $1000 
Current Master Customer Information File CIF (annual subscription) * PUBCIF01 $2000 
Current MASTER OPSL (Adobe PDF) (annual subscription) PDFOPSL $700 
Current Master Standard Transportation Commodity Code and monthly subscription 
(Adobe PDF) 

PDFSTCC $700 

Current Master Hazardous Materials Shipping Descriptions and monthly subscription 
(Adobe PDF) 

PDFHZMT $700 

NON-RAILROAD PRICING 
 

TITLE/DESCRIPTION NON-RAIL 
PRODUCT 

CODE 

NON-RAIL 
CARRIER 

PRICE 
(USD) 

IRF DATA FILES Internet Subscription: (effective January 1, 2023) 
Current MASTER Centralized Station Master CSM (annual subscription) PUBCSM02 $2000 
Current MASTER JUNC (annual subscription) PUBJUNC02 $2000 
Current MASTER MARK (annual subscription) PUBMARK02 $2000 
Current MASTER MARKALL (annual subscription) PUBMARKALL02 $2000 
Current MASTER MARK and MARKALL (annual subscription) PUBMARKBUNDLE02 $3000 
Current MASTER ROUTE (annual subscription) PUBROUT02 $2000 
Current MASTER STCC (annual subscription) PUBSTCC02 $2000 
Current MASTER OPSL (Adobe PDF) (annual subscription) PDFOPSL $700 
Current Master Standard Transportation Commodity Code and monthly subscription 
(Adobe PDF) 

PDFSTCC $700 

Current Master Hazardous Materials Shipping Descriptions and monthly subscription 
(Adobe PDF) 

PDFHZMT $700 

 

Subscriptions 
In the above prices Participating Carriers are defined as all railroads who participate in the Industry Reference 
Databases; all other customers are defined as Non-Rail Carriers. Third parties should call for a price quote. 

 
* CIF price applies to active Railroads only. All others call for quote. 
All IRF subscriptions are based on an annual subscription from January 1st through December 31st. 

 

Policy for the Use of Railinc Media 
The media you are purchasing from Railinc, whether in electronic, printed or video format, are for use by the entity ordering the media only. The media may not be copied and 
distributed to any other individual or commercial entity for any commercial purpose without prior written authorization by Railinc. “Commercial purpose” is defined as reselling or 
redistribution, including without limitation using media content to enhance the value of any shipment monitoring or logistics service sold to third parties. The Terms of Use available at 
https://public.railinc.com/products-terms apply to all purchases herein unless otherwise agreed to in writing. Your purchase and continued use is confirmation of your agreement to the 
Terms. 

 
Media are offered with the understanding that Railinc, as a publisher, is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, security or professional advice; if such advice is required, the 
services of a competent professional in the required area should be sought. Certain manuals or videos may contain instructional materials. Some represented activities could present 
a danger to individuals if the instructions are not followed carefully; it should be noted that references to specific strategies, cases or resources are to be regarded as illustrative only. 
By purchasing, viewing, using and keeping the media purchased through this Order Form, you release the author, editors, publishers, distributors and any agents or representatives 
affiliated with the media of any claims based on the reliance on information found in the media. 

 
Publication Order Instructions: 

This page lists all of the Product Codes and prices for all Industry Reference File products. 
IRF Data File (annual subscriptions) can only be accessed through the IRF Products Internet site with the use of a user id and password. 

 

https://public.railinc.com/products-terms

	Subscriptions
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